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The Community Company had funding to investigate the network of
paths in the area - From Greshornish to Brookside.
Further funding has now been offered to look at creating the two
routes shown in pink for all non motorised users.
We are wanting to investigate how people use the paths and what
improvements might be valuable.
Normally we’d share via a meeting but not at present…
You’ll notice some of the paths in green aren’t there yet - they have
been discussed and are likely to be created in future.
Please do our survey! Businesses too.

SURVEY https://forms.gle/6vQ3X3t6jmwKvujZ8

Survey - Continued:
We are looking for help from everyone so
more than one response per house is ideal.
We’d like to hear from people who use the
paths, those who don’t, people who feel they
can’t. Wheelchair users, cyclists, people with
limited walking ability, horseriders, walkers.
Young and old.
There are a couple of small cash prizes as a
thank you.

We don’t get user identification back with the
survey - except enough to claim a prize - we’ll
only use it for that purpose.
If you would like a paper copy of the survey
please email, text or phone and we’ll drop one
off.
Further info - see Edinbane Community Links
on the website.
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To do the survey: https://forms.gle/6vQ3X3t6jmwKvujZ8
More News:

Affordable housing in the village.
In 2015 some of you gave valuable assistance with
an earlier survey on housing - this has been of
great help in attracting funding from the Scottish
Land Fund for creation of a business plan to
support the provision of six affordable houses in
the village.
These will be built at Coishletter and the planning
application is ongoing.

Join the Community Company.
If you are not already a member, membership of the
community company gives a number of advantages
You get more info on what’s going on (we admit,
this has been a bit sparse recently- there will be
improvements.
You can influence what happens at the AGM or by
standing to be a director.
Interested in the paths - join the Steering Group

The houses will be owned by the Community
Company and any surplus will go towards
maintenance and other projects around the village.
We’ll have a full say in the creation of a lettings
policy.
That’s in the future - at this stage we’ll create more
detail so that we can apply to the Land Fund next
May for funding to purchase the plots.
We’ll be back in touch to ask for more help on this
later.

Our contact details:
devworker@edinbanecommunitycompany.org
Phone or Text 07956

966 080

Website:
http://www.edinbanecommunitycompany.org
for news, minutes accounts, forms to apply for grants,
for the hardship grant, for membership etc.

Edinbane Centre.

Connect to Fibre Broadband.

This is the working name for the new Edinbane
Shop. We are waiting for the Scottish Land
Fund to let us know if our application for funds
to buy the shop has been successful.

Households in Flashadder Brookside, Clachamish &
Suladale can now get fibre from to the house.
To check availability ask your provider or
https://www.hie.co.uk/our-region/regionalprojects/betterconnected-broadband
-fibre-digital/broadband-checker
or
https://www.scotlandsuperfast.com/

